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The 21st century is a new  
age of wonder. Extraordinary  
accomplishments capture  
our curiosity and enliven our  
imagination. Technology  
envelops us all, but can also  
isolate us as individuals: how  
can we maintain a sense of our 
human connection with each 
other and with our history—

with the people who came  
before us and gave us our  
legacy? Who are the men  
and women in our shared past,  
and in our own time, who  
touch our hearts and minds,  
teach us, and inspire us?
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Its collections and programs bring  
visitors face-to-face with important 
questions about our shared identity,  
our individual place within it, and about 
what it means to be an American. The 
National Portrait Gallery tells stories  
of discovery, achievement, character 
and imagination in fields ranging from  
astronomy to stardom, politics to sports, 
scientific invention to artistic expression. 
It explores the American experience  
“at eye level” by shining a light on 
people who helped shape our history.

One of the goals of the National  
Portrait Gallery is to portray the rich- 
ness and diversity of the American 
experience and to be a place that  
engages people in thoughtful and  
informed dialogue about national  

The Smithsonian’s National Portrait  
Gallery is a place whose purpose is  
to illuminate the American experience  
and help people understand it.
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identity, character and accomplishment. 
We seek to generate excitement, curios-
ity and knowledge about portraiture as  
a vibrant art form and as a unique portal 
into American history and biography 
through informative, thought-provoking 
and innovative programs.

We want visitors to the National Portrait 
Gallery to have an experience that goes 
“beyond the frame”—with people who 
take us beyond the ordinary to remark-
able achievement; beyond the conven-
tional to bold new frontiers; beyond  
the expected to places of limitless  
vision and imagination.

As a complement to the Smithsonian Institution’s broad and 

challenging Strategic Plan, the National Portrait Gallery’s 

Strategic Plan reflects the shared vision and enthusiasm 

of the National Portrait Gallery’s Commissioners, its staff 

and volunteers, its members and donors, and its partners 

throughout the world in the ongoing work of visual biogra-

phy. We owe sincere thanks to those who led this effort, 

especially Commission vice chair John Boochever and the 

Strategy and Finance Committee; Associate Director Nik 

Apostolides and NPG staff teams; and Carole Neves and 

the Smithsonian Office of Policy & Analysis.

Jack H. Watson, Jr., CHAIrmAN   
martin E. Sullivan, DIrECtOr

JANuAry 2011



The Smithsonian’s National Portrait  
Gallery inspires visitors from around  
the world by spotlighting the American  
experience through powerful images  
that connect people and their stories.
 
 
The National Portrait Gallery will go  
beyond the frame to bring visitors face  
to face with exceptional Americans and 
their remarkable stories across time, place, 
and circumstance. The National Portrait  
Gallery will use diverse approaches in  
visual biography to focus on changing  
notions of American identity and to  
track evolving ideas about who is signi-
ficant and has an impact on American
culture. By 2020, the National Portrait  
Gallery will be widely known as the place 
that sparks thought and conversation,  
and includes the audience as an active 
participant in defining American identity 
through portraiture and biography. 
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›  Bring to light notable individuals who have made significant 
contributions to America in each of the Smithsonian strategic 
plan’s four challenge areas.

›  Inspire people to explore and discover American individuals 
and groups who have influenced the course of our history and 
identity through high-profile exhibitions, collections and exciting 
public programs 

›  Extend the National Portrait Gallery’s reach and relevance by 
employing a range of program delivery methods, including diverse 
technologies, online offerings, traveling programs, and partnerships 

›  Develop greater understanding of the National Portrait Gallery’s 
existing and potential audiences and of how best to engage them 
with America’s history, biography, and portraiture

›  Deliver thought-provoking programs and forums 
for exploring the characteristics of American leadership  
and achievement

 

BEcOmE ThE PrEEmINENT 
ArENA, ONSITE ANd 
ONlINE, fOr ENGAGEmENT 
ANd dIAlOGuE ABOuT  
NATIONAl IdENTITy ANd 
AccOmPlIShmENT, ANd  
ThE AmErIcAN ExPErIENcE.
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2IllumINATE ThE fAcE  
Of AmErIcAN hISTOry  
ThrOuGh ThE POWEr  
Of vISuAl BIOGrAPhy.  
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›  Break new ground in the application of visual 
biography as an educational tool for exploring and  
expanding knowledge of the American experience

›  Address contemporary issues through the visual 
biography of exceptional people and groups within  
our diverse culture

›  Enhance the way the Gallery tells the stories of 
representative figures as part of the narrative of  
American achievement and history





3rEflEcT ANd POrTrAy  
ThE dIvErSITy Of ThE 
AmErIcAN ExPErIENcE.

›  Generate collection growth and diversification to reflect 
change and to better represent the mosaic of people who 
have made significant contributions to America; mine the 
collection more exhaustively to explore their stories

›  Broaden the definition of significant Americans by 
making exhibitions and public programs inclusive of the  
great diversity of people who have contributed to American 
life and culture 

›  Establish programs to energize, broaden, and illuminate 
the facets of diversity in American life through the power 
of visual biography 
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4GENErATE ExcITEmENT,  
curIOSITy, ANd kNOWlEdGE 
ABOuT POrTrAITurE AS  
BOTh A vIBrANT ArT fOrm 
ANd A uNIquE POrTAl INTO  
AmErIcAN BIOGrAPhy.

›  Explore contemporary portraiture that extends 
the boundaries of the traditional art form

›  Develop signature programs that take portraiture 
beyond the frame 

›  Conduct research and offer programs exploring 
the portrait as a cultural document
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5SEcurE rESOurcES  
NEcESSAry TO AccOmPlISh 
GOAlS ONE ThrOuGh fOur; 
INcrEASE cAPAcITy  
TO ENGAGE NATIONAl ANd  
INTErNATIONAl PuBlIcS;  
rESPONd TO chANGING 
TImES; ANd GArNEr  
WIdESPrEAd SuPPOrT 
ThrOuGh ExcITING ANd  
INNOvATIvE PrOGrAmS.

›  Build a sustainable, diversified financial base through 
endowments, gifts, grants, partnerships, in-kind contributions, 
and federal appropriations 

›  Create a visitor-centric organizational culture in which 
the public’s needs and interests drive programming

›  Measure performance to determine whether goals 
are achieved

›  Strengthen the National Portrait Gallery’s Commission 
through more representative membership and active support 

›  Recruit and develop a diverse workforce that produces 
innovative, creative, and high-quality products and services  
for our audiences

›  Creatively market the National Portrait Gallery’s appeal 
to a broad and diverse public

›  Collaborate and partner with internal and external 
organizations in history, art, and culture to bring in new  
ideas, expand capacity, diversify offerings, and  
leverage resources
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Performance measurement —at the individual, team, department,  

and museum-wide levels—will tell us if we have achieved, or are on 

course to achieve, the goals set out in this plan. We will use perfor-

mance measurement to communicate our accomplishments to the 

Smithsonian Institution, the National Portrait Gallery Commission,  

the public, and other stakeholders. The system for measuring perfor-

mance will include gathering data, monitoring progress, and evaluat-

ing results as captured in a set of performance indicators relating 

directly to what the National Portrait Gallery wants to accomplish. 

Examples of such performance indicators include:

 

› Number of collection objects digitized and 
       available to the public

› Diversity of new acquisitions

› Number of collection items on loan

› Number of online visitors

› Percent of evaluated exhibitions with an “excellent” 
      or “superior” rating by visitors

› Percent change in number of people served 
      by educational programs

› Number of new and updated exhibitions

› Percent of exhibitions and educational programs 
      with formative and summative evaluations

› Workforce diversity

› Value of endowment funds

› Percent change in private gifts and grants raised
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Who Will you meet?



GeorGe Strait by michael o’brien (detail), digital inkjet print, 1991 (printed 2009); gift of bill and sally Wittliff,  

© michael o’brien; albert einStein by philippe halsman (detail), gelatin silver print, 1947 (printed c.1979) © philippe  

halsman archive; Marilyn Monroe by david d. geary (detail), color positive transparency, 1954; gift of david d. geary; 

audrey Hepburn by philippe halsman (detail), gelatin silver print, 1955 © philippe halsman archive; racHel carSon  

by una hanbury, bronze, 1965; benjaMin Franklin by joseph siffred duplessis, oil on canvas c.1785; gift of the morris 

and gWendolyn cafritz foundation.

jeSSye norMan by irving penn (detail), platinum-palladium print, 1983 (printed 1985); gift of irving penn, © 1983 the  

conde nast publications inc.; daniel patrick MoyniHan by richard avedon (detail), gelatin silver print, july 12, 1976; 

this acquisition Was made possible by generous contributions from jeane W. austin and the james smithson society, 

© richard avedon; joHn coltrane by roy decarava (detail), gelatin silver print, 1961 © roy decarava; irene caStle by 

baron adolph de meyer (detail), photogravure, 1919 © estate of ernest demeyer, represented by sotheby’s neW york; 

julia cHild by david a. marlin (detail), gelatin silver print, 1971, acquired through the generosity of ann m. shumard  

in honor of thomas d. matteson, © david a. marlin; SequoyaH by henry inman (detail), oil on canvas, c. 1830.  

Stanley kubrick by dmitri kasterine (detail), digital inkjet print, 1969 (printed 2009) © 2009 dmitri kasterine; katHarine 

GraHaM by richard avedon (detail), gelatin silver print, mar. 11, 1976; this acquisition Was made possible by generous 

contributions from jeane W. austin and the james smithson society, © 1976 richard avedon; Woody allen by philippe 

halsman (detail), gelatin silver print on paper, 1969; gift of steve bello in memory of jane halsman bello, © philippe 

halsman archive; Hillary rodHaM clinton by ginny stanford (detail), triptych—center panel: acrylic on canvas 

stretched over a Wood panel; tWo side panels: gold leaf on Wood, 2006; gift of of ambassador elizabeth f. bagley and 

mr. smith bagley, robert b. barnett, susie tompkins buell, the boeing company, buffy and William cafritz, david v. and 

judith e. capes, albert and claire dWoskin, catherine spitzer gidloW, jill and kenneth iscol, ambassador and mrs. philip 

lader, ruesch family foundation, corky hale and mike stoller, and leon and mary strauss; anna eleanor rooSevelt 

by clara sipprell (detail), gelatin silver print, 1949; bequest of phyllis fenner; barbra StreiSand by philippe halsman 

(detail), gelatin silver print, 1965 © philippe halsman archive.  

jay-Z (born shaWn carter) by dan Winters (detail), digital pigment print, 2003 (printed 2010), gift of bill and sally  

Wittliff, © dan Winters photography; anna May WonG by nickolas muray (detail), color carbro print, 1937 © nicko-

las muray photo archives; Martin lutHer kinG, jr. by robert adelman (detail), gelatin silver print, 1963 © robert 

adelman; joHn SinGleton copley (self-portrait), oil on canvas, 1780-1784, gift of the morris and gWendolyn 

cafritz foundation and matching funds from the smithsonian institution; Sir WinSton cHurcHill by yousuf 

karsh (detail), gelatin silver print, 1941 © yousuf karsh.

Who are the men and Women in our shared past, and in our oWn time, Who touch our hearts and minds, teach us, and inspire us?  
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